Ten years on r the
significance of Outlook
By Dr Bruce Duncan, who now teaches at the Yana Theologlcal Semlnary In Melboume
tTten years ago, National Outlook came rolling into
closely to the needs and problems of the secular
I this world before the proud gaze of its progenitors, world, and sought to confine Catholics to a narow,
ecclesiastically dominated Cburch culture or ghetto.
its hopefirl face a little too liberally pattemed with
The debates over the Second Vatican Counsil
printers' ink. As one who assisted at its birth, I have
could be described as basically between those of an
been invited to reflect on the meaning of this now
teenage progeny.
The immediate significance of Outlook is obvious:
it is an independent joumai of Christian inspiration
offering a'forum for debate on religious and political
issues. In this it is not dissimilar to other.earlier publications, especially the old C a th olic W arker. Y,lhat
makes Outlook different is that it'also, aims to be
genuinely ecumeriical,.and.to bring the major Christian traditions into a debate on social issues.
However, I belierrc Outlook'bears anotber level of
significance which is,not so obvious in Australia; and
here I ask your perm,ission to develop my line of
thought from explicitly within the Catholic tradition.
Brevity risks caricaturing more cornplex and nuanced
positions, but I ask your indulgence on this too, as
some simplification can help clarity.
It would be interesting to do a parallel reflection
from the poinr of view of the Anglican or Protestant
social traditions, but I do not feel equipped to do
that myseli

INTEGRALISM.

I

consider that Outlo,ok articulates a viewpoint which
could' be described as anti-intesralist. What is integralism, especially in. the Aust*ralian contex? Integlalism. \ryas a religious-political movement in the
Catholic Church which took many forms early this
centu{y. While Pius X was pope, it embarked on a
heresy-huqt against modem Catholic scholarship for
so-called "ModemiSt" influences which it thought were
unden-nining the Church's authority, dogma and traditron.

it

was itself later condemned for its exaggerations, intimidation, accusatibns and misuse of

Though

Church authority, integralism remained a powerful
underlying mentality in Europe especially.
It could be characterised as exaggerating the role
of the Church in the world, claiming-for theology a
dominance over other disciplines at the expense of
Churih history, method in Scriptural studies and attention to the findings of the social sciences. It
stressed extemal conformity or obedience to Church
directions even beyond their legitimate realm, at the
expense of the development of personal conscience
and freedom. It claimed for the Church an exaggtl1ltd authority over temporal affairs, did notlisten
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integralist mentality, and others who favoured
greater recognition of the autonomy of the secular
and a wider role for the laity.
Yves Congar OP, in an interesting little essay,

"Outlines for a Theology of Catholic Action", in
Christians-Acrtve in theWorld (1968), himself
categorised the great division within Catholicism as
between the "integralists" and the "progressives" (p.
70). The division had been endemic in the French
Church especially, with integralism a notable element
in the proto-Fascist Actionfrancafse, while elsewhere it influenced the conservative wings of the
Catholic world, including Australia where it was
never clearly identified or seriously challenged. In
the Vatican Council, the "integralist" wing was led by
some of the leading cardinals, especially Ottaviani,
Siri and Irfebvre.
The world view of integralism was based on a nostalgia for the past, viewing the organic society of the
Medieval world as somehow to be emulated in the

modem context. It soueht to recover Churcb
begemony over the culiural world, tuming the tide
against secularism and re-establishing a Cbdsterdom
around a renewed consensus about Catholic moral
values and judgments. Its political ideal in Europe
was generally that of the confessional Catholic state
and its favoured mode of govemment tended to be
authoritarian. Its doftinant intellectual endeavour
was an apologetical defence of its perception of

Catholic interests.

THE"PROGRESSIVE''ALTERNATIVES
Opposed to the integralist conception, the liberal or
"progressive" wirig in the Catholic Church argued for
a more restricted role for Church authority, and recognitjon that the secular world had a proper autonomy
from the Church. In particular, the sciences and
academic disciplines had to be taken more seriously in
a dialogue which would lead to a major recasting of
theology and scriptural studies, not to mention moral
theology and the social teaching of the Church, The

liberal wing thought a return to a Christendom
modelled on the past was impossible and indeed
dangerously misleading. Moreover, it recopised that
the role of the laity had to be expanded and many
Church attitudes and structures declericalised.

It

ar-

gued that the Church also had'to r#ork, within

clerical au&oritarianism was suddenly and widely
contenr to *pay up anC pray
:l#1ry11.,I"_lonqtr
mTJ
lay
peo-ple were dissarisfieA vlitt ttiir iole
llp'l
rn fhe Church and demanded a major reshaping
-rof
Church structures and. customs. '

democratic stuctures and. to elcour?gg- the laity ro acr
on their own initiative independently-Af tle cfogy.
The role of the Church was then to-n"U .Ao"ut"
$e laig and support them more vigorousl| to trans_
torm the world into a place of peace and justice. The
Church was not to provide a safe or sentiinental
haven from tbe oneious tasks of buildine a world
wbere every person had a decenf life an-cl enough to
eaq rather the Chlrch was to act as a,l energisiig
c€nft for evangelising and civilisine love.
It was tbe Cbristian's task not to-withdraw from or
deqpise the world, but to ..seize the divine" in
temporal. Tbe Church existed to serve the world and
to be a sign and servant of the Kingdom which God
.
in the fullness of time would
There was little place herj for the triumphalism of
Up nast, or a one-sided apologetics which ignored or
.down-played the human fufings of the CburlhRather, tbe Church wa.s to recognise its limitations
and failur- es in history, not in a flagellating self.
deprecation, but as a humble andieal acioo-ledgement of the human failings of many of its mem_
bers and of.ficials.
Errong,,_the integplist wing overplayed its
hand especially during the anti-iommunist campaiqqs of the late 19a0g
1nd 1950s, when some priests
such as Fr Lombardi claimed papal sanction foi a fur_
ther centralisation of Church iuthority and. its extension to th: cultural and political fieldi. Lay people in
this view were being'reduced to cogs in an eicclesiasti_
cal.9onyeyo+elt system of command not altogether
unlike'that of the totalitacian regimes. pius XII;s own
views, of course, were csnsiderably more sophisti_
cated than those of Lombardi and others.
Reacting against this frend, scholars such as Con_
gar vigorously defended the rights of lay people and
their theology accoxiingly, finding sofia
leyetorya
syppofi rn nstory and nadition. It is perhaps not ac_
cr:""$ thalC,onqar was one of the foundiiig fathers
of modem Catholic ecumenism. Those alxious to
tqq back thig tide of integralism were,often regarded
yrt! rygpicion or silencedl anA *eni to
to
tnerr Inend and sympathiser in the Vatican.-under_
"ornpf"io
secretary of State, Archbishop Montini. Unable to do
anything to change the situation, he encouraged

One special difficulty for us in Australia was that

few people were able to disentangle sharply the in_
tegralist mentality from more libeml altematives.
The
cleavages over the Movement disputes had opened
along different lines and even the term integralism
would have meant little to Australians. Hoiever

fir-

eive.

many of the more recent debates in Australia have
been basicaily about a rejection of this cultural integralism and a search for another stvle of
Catholicism.

:

This search demands a deep reappropriation of
the Chris{gn tradition and a oi"p"isiioi in waysmore readily understandable today. It calls for a
richer experience of faith, reflection in prayer antl ac-

qUula, F Po.p" John Faul's remart<atty
fltf
tul words, a civilisation
of love.
A11

wo*.

FIEROESAND HOPES

'Who

tign-?

ry)4 and its continuing aftermath. Till that time,

in culture, rather antijntellectu al, organisationally
g+ted around defence of Catholic ,"irooi, and isolatei
.

.'

from the wider Catholic world.

not till alfter the Second Vatican Council
- Ititwas
became clear to what

that

extent maoy of the issues

which had already appeared in Europe were also
Dubblrng up in Australia. The culnrral pattem of

I

see as Outlook,sheroes

I would

in the Catholic tradi_
hope to lscate Outloo& with the peonle

Camar4 Maritain and so on, often misunderstood and
experiencing much op^position in theii times, but per_
severing trail-blazers for others to-follow.
I especially revere Archbishop Montini, later pope
Plul \II, for his parience and fideliry in serving tie
Church, for encouraging the new shoots; for authen_
ticating and recop.ising ttiem at the Council, for gently
rt-ing to edge the Church from the deep t r_ua*-"v'bf
integralism into a much more progreSlG.iou*"y.
Most of all, ryhat gives our effort ine'anfig is a
o{ myslery before ttiis'ouEburing of t6e Holy
1eqs9
Spirit,_the whole-hearted but veiGd prisence of the
Holy One living,'among us who innit& us ibto a com_ ,
munity of believers as sisters and brothers. Sij'bh a,' ,.''
sense of -G-od-w,ith-us opens. Cbristians tt{ a vbiation-'"
to liver asr iesus, did, evei to, laying do*o ou,
,

In

Australian, Catholicism had been remarkably uniform

do

ot the mrelligent Catholic left, like Ozanam, Kitteier,

on.

Catholic qni1y, at least at the religio-political level, had
ft" fnlit in the Movement *O ine Labor party of
H:o,

Outlook, especially

the relevant disciplines about econonrics, political
s.crenle, cultury etc., and bring to bear a nioral reflec_
tion based od faith and the C-hristian tradition, that
readers might find a useful stimllus for action.

THEAUSTRALIANSCENE
.A.ustralia, we heard fittle of these struggles in
E*op". The one,notable event in Australia whiih rent

of.

in the_social sphere. It tries to engage in conversation

. !

these scholars to

this touches on the task

beaud-

.

lit;-f*'',
to

:._:-_T_oq"r,^andinperseyerr.rng,lometimesbumbling
:"
ways; toprefigure by our efforts thd Kingdom
',
1'
COIIlg.'''..
':
...l
These are extraordinary and daring wordd when
we reflect on our belief ttrat riris great"mystery o?-God's presence in the world has-particuiartv
enfleshed itself in the human reality of the institution_
al Church;:without of course ssnfining itseH flere-:How do we celebrate this great ,yrt iy, mediated.,in
a special way through the ehurch, so t6at the world
wilt be transformed in solidarity and love? Is this not
what Outlook wishes to speak iboutt
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